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1.

US POR:ES

(S) SOVIET FOA::ES,

B.
The U'9 Military Liaison Mission received its Sth temporary
travel restriction of the year, which was effective 2 - 12 Oct. The
limits imposed were divided into eight areae.

"

b. Reference U'9AREUR 0BTl' 3692. MaJor activity was Warsaw
Pact CPX conducted in restricted aren of' East Germany. MaJority of
sightings were in 3rd Shook Anny area, with highest concentration of
Polish and Soviet command and support vohiclee. Participants included
clements of possibly five Army Headquarters of GSFG as well as OBFO
itself, headquarters elements from NOP and USSR, Polish Headquarters
elements, and el€ments of East German Army. Presence of COJllDllnd and
smtlll vehicles bearing VRN's ne!1ociated with Wlits of Western Military
District could have indicated Moscow sUI~rvlslon or possible direction
of the exercise. Movement to field positio~s started on 2 October
with elemente from East of the ODER/NEISSE River crossing into East

ae .....ny at (lJmlI (UT 8056), FRANKI'VRT/ODER (VT 6999), and probably
SZCZCIN (w 7020). Although there have been 0 few sighting_ of tactical
elements, there is no indication of tactical troop ~rticipatlon to any
groat extent.
Thi~ exercise was apparently a CPX starting with movement
to position, play of the CPX, and then a general movement to the East
on 10 and 11 October. '!he movement to the FAst was at first thought
to be in preparation for the FTX phase of the exercise; however. it wae
probably end of the exercise with movement back to home stations.
Slghtlngs on 12 and 13 October indioate the exercise probably terminated
on loth or 11th October.

This C~~d Post Exercise probably conducted to achieve
necessary comnand and cOJIIDunication training vi tal to control of future
field training exercises . There 1s no firm evidence that the anticipated
field training exercise will occur at this time. Accrued tratndng
benefits (coordination and lia1son between Pact members) probably must
be assimilated and necessary corrective action taken before a fUll
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scale maneuver wll1 take place. Expocted level of asFG trn1nlng at
this time of tra1ning yenr would nOrmBlly be achieved. Highly possible
Warsaw Pact fall maneuver may be delayed until lote tall and early
winter , or maneuver as such !Day not ocour. Possibly a Joint OSFG
end EGA maneuver mny be conducted.
c . Continued deployment of elements ot 12th ouards Amy .
These slghtlngs occured at locations which were occupied by divisions
of th1e army when they were deployed around Berlin after 13 August .

83rd MTZ Rifle Regt nnd 68th Guard. Tank Regt held in
Enst Berlin, plus one and possibly two additional Motorized Rifle
Regiments may form possible Soviet Berlin Command Headquarters. This
cOmMa:ld may be loco-ted in Installation 4163.
Additional elements noted in 12th Guards Army llren could
be reinforced for this Bn:1Y, or tor possible Soviet Berlin Conrnand

if it 1s subordinnted directly to OSFG.
Informotlon at this time permits stntement only that
Soviet Forces in the illlllediate Vicinity of Berlin have been strengthened
by from one to three Regiments . Whether these elements came from
within 20th Guards Army is unknown nt this time .
2.
element~

(S) EAST GElfWI ARMY FOR::ES.

a. Reference WISe 39. Sightings last week indicate last
EGA tactical units hAve completed withdrawl from East Berlin.

b . Two sources oonfirm that the 28th & 29th Motorized Rifle
Regiments. the 9th Guards Tank Regiment. and the 8th Motorized Rifle
Di~lsion from Schwerin were located in East Berlin during the Berlin
operation . This is further indication that all tact1Cfll units which
moved into Enst Berlin were organic to the 8th Motorized Rifle
Division .
3.

(S) EAST GEJW.N MRRISONED SECURl'l'Y FOR::ES.

a. Reference DISC 165. Subord1nation of Border Security
Pelice (ESP) to Ministry of Defense was formally announced during ceremony
.t BSP HeadQuarters PAErZ (vr (988) on Sep 15 . "!lORDER Cct'.MAND" (oc)
1s new designation .
Ca+1ENT: Natlo.:1al Peoples Amy (NVA) included East Germ.!ln
Army, Navy and Air Force and now includes Border Cormnand. NVA does
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not 1nclude Gtlrrlsoned Security Forces. Reports confirm subordination
of :SSP to Min1Btry of Defense and rcdesigntltlon as Border COlllM.nd.
USAREUR Qccepts Borde r COrZIDand (8:) 11.8 separate mil1tary force under
Ministry of Defense on same level as East Cernan Army, Navy and Air

Force.

This 1s Order of Battle chAnge .

b. Reference DISC 172. Security Alert Police (SAP) defector
stated 16 Sep thnt units "Intcrnat Elns" , Installation 4222, Berlinl
Kuepenick werc lnactiwted. 2 Aug 61 and 17 Aug 61 . Approximatel y 300

Distr1ct Alert Police (DA P) per sonnel from Installation 4154 were
returned to their last stations and 4 ~r 5 companies were activated
from remaining pe rsonne l installation 4154 nnd 4222 .
r e f e rred to

:lS

Compnnies were

I'Grenz..c clltroll" (Border-C ;)ntrol) companies.

S ",OE!

c ornp..:.r: ics were transferred to !nstallo.tlon 4223, Berlln/Rur:melsburg .
R,-maindcr of DAP personnel from Installations 4154 end 4222 were
f ormed into 3 companies and unit d cs i gno.tad 3rd SAP Bn with e stimate d
3trcng t.h of 350 and hcadqua:l"tcrs in Installat1o~ 4154 . Unit subordinate
t o 1st Borde r Guard Ede , BASDORF (uu 9543) . (F-3)

TWo defectors from 14th Border Security Po11ce Regt, (ESP)
Grosa Qlienicke (UU 7215) stated that 5th ESP Bde , Gross Olienlcke
rede signated 2nd Border ade and subordinate t o SAP.
c . Reference WIse 42 . Defec tor reports rece1ved cont1m
iMct1vn.ti\)n of "Internat E1nst! and fornntion o f 3rd Secur1ty Alert
Police (SAP) an in Installation 4154. Be rlin;M1tte . subordinate to
SAP Bde, ~rl1n. 5th ESP Bde . Gross G11en1cke . Installation 2l~1, is
now nccepte d as 2nd Border Bde .
4.

(S) ACCESS SI'lUATION:

a.

Railways .:

(1) During the period , several occlls1ons !lrose where
incoming and outbound m1litary traffic was detained as much as 3 hours ,
how·~ ve r techn1cnl difficulties const1tuted the delays 1n all cases
b~t one , which appeared t o be an attempt by East Germans to interfere
with railway ope rations. This attempt resulted in two sepo.ratc
incidents .

(n) Between 2030 and 2100 hours, 9 Oct, n US offic e r,
Train C·mm<lndur. while inspecting his train in Potsdam, em'Outc to't/est
Qenn<my, wos harnssed by an East Oennan Transportntion Policeman,
(TRAPO), who ordered h1.rn to board the train. He refused nnd asked a
Scviet EM standing nearby t o get a Soviet o ffio~r. The Soviet EM refused,
eoying this was between him ~nd the TRAPO. He was then told by the

-
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TRAPO to get inside the station house . He again asked the Soviet EM
for 11 Soviet officer ond Wets age!n refus ed . At this time the TRAPO
grabbed hold of the US Officer and attempted to make him board the
train. He was shook off. The locomotive arrived , !lnd the US officer
bonrded the troin !lnd departed.
(b) Upon departi ng M~gdeburg about 03222 hrs, this
same train was diverted by milroad traffic personnel to OBISFELDE.
(po 3510L 110 km NW' of Mo.gdeburg ,

Upon arriv.:..l at Oebisfeld, the

Train Comn~nder was told that no Russian processing personnel could
COl!le to process his train . At this po int the l ocomotive departed . The
train returned to Magdeburg at 1139Z hours and departed for Marlenborn
e.t 12202 hours . At 144SZ hours the train finally reached Helmstedt ,
0:1(: ccntinued on into Wc::;t Germany.
£.~~NT:
As of yet, no plaus ible reason has been
for this diversion . wi th the exception of possible US Military
Train interference with Soviet or East German Military movements al ong
this 11ne . Anothe r possible reason is that this harassment wan
empl oyed t o t est our reaction to this situati on.
f~und

b . Autobahn : During this reporting period there were three
attempts by East Germans to interfere with hutobahn travel between
Berlin and Helmstedt .

(1) On 25 September, a US Airman travelling the Autobahn
between Berlin and Helmstedt with his wife nnd daughter. was stopped
by an East German roadblock 6 miles from the Dreilinden checkpoult.
The East German Police were stopping nIl traffic and f ining motorists
fo r alleged speeding . The airman , who IrIllS in civil inn clothes , refused
to present his identity docunents and demanded to see a Soviet offi cer .
The a irman was refused n Scviet offic e r and told to r e turn to Berl!n .
which he did. The ainnan was issued a new set of trovel orders upon
return. and set out for Helmstedt later that day. His second attenpt
went without incident .
(2) On 18 Oct . a US Army office r, travell i ng in civili an
attire in his POV, acc ompanied by hi s wife a nd daughter . was stopped by
a VOPO near the f i rst EG barrier in Babelsburg . The VOPO opened the
c~r door and asked for documents , which the officer refuse d to show .
After being detained for approximately 2 to 3 minutes t he US officer
asked to see a Soviet officer . At this time a US Military Police A"tobahn
Assistance Tea~ arrived nnd the off icer and his fa~ily were released .
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Apparently the presence of the Assistance Team effected his re l ease .
This was the 11th incident of this nature on the Autobahn this year .

(3) 29 Oct. the Soviets refused entry through Babelsburg
checkpoint for US Forces Military Assistanc e Teams .
c.

Air Corridors:

(1) It was r eported on 3 October , by French authorities.
that a group of French journalists had reported trot a French plane
based a.t Tege l Airfie ld was shot at by East Berlin Police on 29 Scpo
The French authorities were unable to confirm this at ~~e tl~ . Later,
howeve r, blo East Gc~n Policemen who defected. related thnt members
their uzrlt did fire on the French plane , und that those who did fire
The c.efec tee:;; stilted that their unit was moved from
duty on the sector- zonol bou-"ldnry no a consequcnce .
0~

ueTe :>unished .

(2) At 201605 October, Q Border Security Police QUArd
(ESP) put n hole in the ~ubble of a US Army hel i copter, witn a sling
shot . 1~e helicopter was flying a routine border reeonnaisoance
inspection in the vicinity of the sector- sector and sector- zon~l bounda ry
j\IDction at Berlin- RMdow . The pilot immedi~tely returned to Tempe lhof
A.irfield, where inspection of the plane revealed a hole in the
bubble about 2 inches in diametc r which wns made by a bolt . While
no one was injured, thi s attack did not appear to be spontaneous in
nature . This is probably another fonn of Eo.st German harassment which
i s likely to be contributed to I'horse _pl ay" .

(3) On 26 Oct, the Soviet representative in the Air
So.fety Center cnnounced tllat safety for Military aircraft flying in the
20 mile ring could no longer be gtlllrnnteed. Since that date, h01o',eve:'J
there have b~en no incidents i nvolving air access in the 20 mile ring
surrounding Berlin. It is believed tha. t th is announcement was IllD.de
in protest to US Military aircroft flying over Ellst Berlin . Frcm 252ft Oct nume r ous helicopte r flights were made over East Berlin without
ij·.cident .
(4) 301500 Oct, a Soviet , 2- engine Jet (type unknown) flew
over Tempel hof Air Base at an altitude of approxi matel y 1000 feet.
d.

East Berlin:

(1) At 110900 Oct , a Berlin Command Reconn~issance Patrol
vehicle was brought to ;1alt in the vicinity of Elsenstrasse in East
Berlin, when a SAP fired 6 to 8 rounds ove r the reconnaissance vehicle .
Page
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The pntrol leader irrrllcdiatc l y demanded to see a Soviet officer and demanded

to Imow the name of the person who hnd fired the shots. At 1005 hrs a
SAP cfficer told thc patrol leader that a Soviet officer would not appear .
The patrol leader was informed that if he wanted the name of the man
who fired the shots he would have to get it from the Soviet K; mmanaantura.
Th~ patrol leader is of the opinion that this was not an actual attempt
ot a detention > as the man who fired the shots appeared excited and
unaware of who:.. else to do upon seeing the patrol. As further evidence ,
the patrol stopped of its own volition and passn.ge was not blocked
until the SAP " f'riccr appeared, at which time he placed a SAP E1>1 in
front of the vehicle . The attitude of the SAP ~ fficer was 0nc of regret .
He agreed with the patrol leader that this was an unfortunate incident ,
and that the ID"'..l1. who fire d the shots was a "dumk"'\pf" and should not
be ~l:owe d to carry arms .
(';) On 22 October, t·tr. E. E. Lightner , USBER, drove his
US.;REUR licensed POV through the Friedrich Strasse crossl~ point into
East Berlin . Upon reaching the EAst Germnn checkPJlnt he was denied
entrance until he showe J his identity documents , which he refused to do.
After a delay, Mr . Lightner wo.s c scQrte~l throur;h the East German checkpoint

by US Military Police in Jeeps and on foot .

Since this incident there

have been 12 attC!.lpts by Fe persorme l dressed in civill"n attire, driving

privately awned vehicles to gain ncc ess to Ea::;t Berlin throu,gh the
Frledrichst~ssc

a Military

Pollc~

crossing p'..)lnt.

.".11 attempts but one have resulted in

escort.

(3) Since ?ltr. Lightner's incident on the 22nd of October,
the right of free entry by Allied Forces into the East Sector of Berlin
has been chnllellB(..; d by VOPO's each time an Allied Forces member tried
t o enter the s ec tor in civilian attire . '!'he right of free entry camo
to il head on the 26th of October, when the VOPO' s took a US Hili tary
mef:lber dressed 1n civilian clothes to VOPO Headquarters, when he re f used
to show his 1d€;ntification ca.rd. At this time a silent and tense
at nosphere became evicent at the Friedrichstrasse crossing po int~ and
i'o'.h the para-military f orces of the East side ~ and tho Allied F0rces
b ...·.;an reinforcing their fcrces within that general area .

On 26 October, Allied personnel 1n civilian attire were
az:-.in denied entry into the East sector. US Forces then moved a tank
tssk force into the o.rea during the afternoon , which were . .t1thdrmm
in the l ate aftenl00n hours. In retaliation uf the US action, the S~viet~
moved approx1mately 13 T- 54 tanks and supp,)rting vehicles into the ruins
at Bebels Platz . In all probability tilis unit is subordinate to the
83rd Motoriz ed Rifle Hce iment located in the Karlshorst area .
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At 271655 October, a SQv! et tank column, consisting of
10 T·54 tanks began depart i ng the Bebels Platz area in r oute to the
Frl edrichstrasse cross1ne polnt, ·whe r e t hey were emplcyed on Friedrl ch-

strasse between Schutzen and Kreuzen Strasse , unti l 281050 Oct . at
whi ch time they were pulled out and returned to thei r Bebels Platz
stnging area, In addition to the Sovi et tanks. there was also 2 GAZ
69's

(SAP), 5 BTR 40's (SOVIET ), 2 BTR 152 ' . (SOVIET), and 1 SK2 (SAP) .

T11ese add1tlo~~l vehicles stayed within the general area for apprOXimately
2 days after the tanks pulled back.
280001 October J 20 T- 54 tanks and 3upporting vehicl es
moved into the SA P III C~mpound . In all probability this unit WQS also
purt of the 83rd Motoriz ed Rifle Regiment .

On 28 October an aerial reconnaissance flight W<lS
flown over the East Sector which revealed the following equipment:
BERETS PUTl
SAP III
T-54
18 ( Poss 3 more in sheds)
20
2
BTR 152
1
ZIL 150
6
2
Gl<Z 51
11
2
GAZ 69
Fr i edrichstr~sse

Since the 28th of october . the situation at the
cross i ng point has quieted. as no maj or incidents have

been reported.
(1~) During: this reportinz periotl there have been 3 probes
made by Berlin Command vehi cles in attempts to test the access of

cressing points not authorized for

*llicu use.

None of the attempts

has 9roved successful to date .
c. Canals : Dur ing this reporting pe r iod there were no changes
in canal traffic or attempts by East German authorities to interfere with
canal traffic .
f.

Telecommunications:

Om i tted .

g . U-Bahns. 37Bahns: East Germans continued to remove tracks.
and to improve the barrier system to inc l ude ant i- personnel barriers on
sector/sector border and the sector/zonal borde r.

5.

(C) HOSTILE REX::ONNi\ISSANCE :

Hostile reconnaissance patrols
continue to maintain surveillanc r: of installations in West Berlin . The
Page
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approximate average cf 4 Scvlet vehicles per day as previously reported
has been increased recently to double this figure. It wns reported
that a Soviet reconnaissance vehicle drove right into a CP area during
a recent BerlL'1 Command exercise in the Grunewald .

6 . (e) REFUGEES , D.lr1nu this reporting period nn approximate
averaGe of 30-refugees per day were processed at the Marienfelde Refugee
Center .
7.

(C) POPULATION ATl'ITUDES :

The Ilttitude of East Germans obse rved

in the vicinity of Friedrichstrosse has been one of subtleness and
resentment toward the East German para- military forces. ~,ls attitude
bccOI!lcs

')f fear when applied to Soviet Forces. In the event of
1n this area involving E:lst GeI'l:Jan or Soviet Fc rces 1n opposition
•. lth Allied F ~) rces, the Gatherings c f curious persons cC'uld be expected
to d.iss.:lve . This is not intended as an analysis of the attitude of
the &'\st (k,rmans as a whole, but d irected to those persons who observe
the actions .,if the US Farces and Soviet Forces in the vicinity cf CP
CJ-1.D.rl..i.c .
l)fiO

Inc~.dents

NaJor1ty of East Berliners a oprove recent US shows of force on
Sector borders, feeling that these have clearly demonstrated to Sov/EG
o.uthorities thnt Western 1\l11es are determined to stand fast on their
ri.:hts . AveraG2 East Berliner <lp~ellrs to hold opinion that present
difficulties r;enerate new tensions in the ('1cst Serlin question. East
Berliners feel thnt shculd US aeree to allcw East Berlin personnel to
conduct ID checks on US ~l'Sonnel desirious cf enteri ng East Berlin , the
EG will attempt to initiate such checks cn US personnel cn land routes
betNcen \'lest Gerrn:my and West Berlin . US helicopter overflights of
East Berlin on 25 October were heartily approved by East Berlin resirlentc
8.

(e) PRO?AGANDA,

Reference: DISC 175. East German radio has been broadcasting
Enclish laneuage pr~)pagnndn program specifically to US Forces in Berlin
f:->l' past two months.
Recent report ind1cates East Gerrnlln CDmmunist
P[.rty (SED) recognizes that pr cgro.ms have been too simple and crude
t o achieve desired effect . Future progroms to consider basic elementr;
cf 11US mentali tyll and place emphasis on rutl1i ty of dying for Bt:rl1n.
Broadcasts \'1111 quote liberally from US and Allied newspapers and
leauing personal ities advocating neGo tiation on Berlin question. (B-2)
CWl4ENr : US ~0urces confirm poor q unli ty of post broadcasts.
Proposed improvements tl.)pear logical, particularly use of quotes from
respected Western sources . How~ver . Communist pr opagnnda directed
at US personne l hns consistently been too obvious and unconvincing to
exert influen
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9.

(C) OBSTACLES AND BARRLEPS :

The FAst Gennons have continued

to improve this system by dll:~lng new trenches , add1ne; new obstacles of
various types on road c).its, reinforcing walls , and putting up additional
barbed wire . (See Inclosure 1)

10. (C) ~~TERlEL IDENTIFICATI ONS:
were made during this reporting pe riod.

No new materiel identifi cations

ll. (C) 11m UlfIT IDENTIFICATIONS : Nv new units have b.::!cn identifie d
this reporting neried, with the excepti on of those reported in

c.~urlng

paras 1, 2 , & 3 above .

12. (C) STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF INTElLIGElCE OPERI\TIONS :

this reporting period, there weI"C

60

During

ground reconnaissance patrols

~ispa tched to East Berlin; 217 staff tours were made in East Berlin;
JO helicopter flights were made over the sector/sector and sector/zonal

borders; 6 c- 47 fli Chts were made nround the Berlin r i ne;; 30 ground
reconnaissance patrols were ronde of the sector/sector border from the
(.mericnn s ide; 30 ground reconnaissance patrols were made along the
sector/zonal border; nnd 30 rec onna i ssance patrols were made of the S- Bohn
stations and lines on the Sector/Sector a.nd Sector/lonal borders .
13. (C) COUNTERINTELLIGElCE :

BF.RLIN COMMi\ND SECURITY PROGRAM :

(1) Hq USHREUR hns republished USAREUR Circula.r 604- 8
whioh governs limited access authori zations for aliens to US classified
<!efensc inforuation. The new circular requires that commanders take
positive action t c insure that olion emph:yees Jo not have accost; to
classified materia l without ::;>ropc r authorization , or beyond their
nuthorized access . /'. uL1rnlted Access Authorization ll means exactly
what the t'JIm im;:>lics . Access is toJ be limited strictly t o that
in:fonn tion which the employee must know to accomplish h1s or her
aSSiGned duties . Commanders and supervisors will insure that the scope
~:' an ~mp loyec ' s uuti es are not made so broad as to make im~)ossible
~X renl limitation of his access.
For obvious security rensons the number of employees
~rnnted Limited Access Authorizat i ons in Be rlin Command must be stringently
control l ed. The new circular also pre~cribes that 011 Limited Access
Authorizations now 1n force will expire one year from the effective date
of the circular (30 May 1961) unless they are replaced by the issuing
authority (G-2, Berlin COIlJr.lnnd) . All future UA ' s are to be vaH" for
one year only at whlch"t1me they must be reviewed to detennine whether
renewal for continued acce~s i s justified . Re investigation for limited
access purposes must now be conducted eve ry three years . 0-2 will
maintain a list of a ll limited access authorizntions in effect as required
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by USAREUR Ci rcular 604- 8. Div i sion chief s concerned wi ll be contac t ed
to revi ew current authoriz a t i ons during the anniversary month of the i r
original issue .
(2 ) Be Circular 380- 5 has been revised and republished
effective 1 Octobe r 1961. The new c i rcul ar incor porates numerous
:)Crtincnt cha.nses in cOll1'Mnd. policy for safeguar ding off1cial and

classified dcf~r~e informati on . Al l major unit commanders and chi efs
of staff divisions a r e urged t o l end thei r vigor ous support to assure
the overall effecti veness of t his new d irecti ve , the l1securl ty bible"

of Berl i n Command .
0- 2 Security Branch has presented brieflncs for the
security control personnel of the command on t he i nterpretation,
im~lemcnta t ion, nnd enforcement uf the circul ar .
1 4 . (C ) MI SCELLANEOUS :

a.

Steinstuecken Exclave :

( 1 ) US Army continues to maintain n 3- man :l.lmed patrol
in the West Berlin exclave of Steinstuecken .

(2)

25 refuGees have been airlifted ;;ut of the area .

(3 ) Guards around the area have been instructed not to
fi r o on West ~r l in Police or West BGrlin residents . or on Allied
personnel unless they step into Enst German terr itory . They were told
to fire on East Germo.ns who approached the border only after they have
been called to halt nnd a warning shot was Given . They have dis~,ensed
wi th "'!arnine shots for pemons who are in the process of dE..fecting .
Gltards were told not to fire on US Army helicopters and to wntch
closely the act i vities of the 3- mnn US Army patrol.
15 . (C) SIJ101Ml\RY OF S I GNI FI CANT DE'IllLOFMEl\"IS :

a . On 22 October. Mr . E . E. Lightner . USBER. drove his USfi.REUR
licensed POV throueh the Friedri chstrasse cross i ng point into Enst Berlin
a~d was denied entry by the East Germans unless he showed his identity
doc~~ents, which he refused to do .
After n de l ay , Mr . LiGhtner was
es cortc;d thr0~;h the East German checkpoi nt by US Military Police in
jeeps and on fuot . Since this i ncident there have been 1 2 attempts by
Be per sonnel dressed in civilian att i re ~ driving POV uwned vehic l es to
gain nccess to East Berlin thr ough t he Friedrichs t rasse crossing point.
All attempt s but one have resulted 1n n Military Police escort .

c

Pll.~e
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b . During the i>e riod 262200 to 272400 Oct 61, the Russians
moved 20 T-51~ tanks into the Bebels Platz area, and 20 into Installation
4154 . Indic~tlons nre thnt these tnn.l(s will remain 1n these locntions

tor sOl!le time.
c.

At 271655 Oct , a Soviet tank column . consistl"3 of 10 T-54

tanks \i'erc depl oyed on Frledrlchstrasse b€.twcen Schutzen anci. Kreuzen Str.

until 281050 Oc t, at which time they were pul l ed out and returned t o
their Bebels Platz stncinc ares.

d. Since 26 Sep there has been 19 helicopter f liGhts to
Steinstuecken . These f lights have evacuated 25 refueees, r otated MP
'atrois and have performed reeen missions.

All fli ghts have been

....O·.ltine cnd no problems orosc o

e . At 300600 Oct 61, the Military Police Assistance vehic l e
was not a llowed to process through the Russian check point at Babelsbu~ .
The Russ ian officer read a pre;'lO.red message from the Soviet Commandant
to t he effect that the patrol would no longer be all owed.
f . At the present time 6 G-2, Ie, is maintain1ng 1 recon patrol
in FAst Berlin at all tir.1es , and is dispatching 7 3taff v isi ts a day to
East Berlin.
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